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CtlKtSTOFOR OCJLOMHO SOOIETT. In order riven to Mr. Beaven.
L. B. PUTNEY,
usual thl grand and artiatio body!
! ofAmen made a moit beautiful display.! Thla float was a representation ot an
Tbelr main float represented the court Indian camp. It was covered with fine
of Uueen laabella receiving Columbus Navajo blanket, a (roup of Indiana
on hla return from the discovery of were aquatint; around a fir. A tepee
waa carefully built of blanket and trlmed with vr- America. The scn
worked out In detail and th posing of lou Indian mad articles, all giving
the characters represented waa perfect.) out a brilliant color effect
Ths queen on her throne, was Miss
THE INDIAN SCHOOL.
Machael Bcottl. King Ferdinand
Ths Indian school was represented
and
large float tastily decorated
hi Spanish grandees, and th maids of wlh
honor, iMisse Bertollno and LHgneo, with th letters on th side th "transsupporting her. Columbus, represented formation of th Indian." Thl Aoat
The Queen's Float a Gem b Mr. M. Hcotlllo. stood In front of th had tour sets of Indian boys and girls,
qheen telling his story with his sallorh th first set Intended to represent ths
of Beauty.
and Indian bark ot him, and th fruits Indian baby looking forward and backand flower of th new world spread at ward In ths natlvs camp. Ths second
his feet. The float was a dream of col set the Indian hunter or man ot pleasgilding and flags, and It was no ure. Th third act represents ths reC. Colombo-Isabel- la
Float Awarded ors.
wonder this exhibit captured th first ligion of th Indian chief In his pagan
prise.. Th smaller float,
his
beautiful exercises and on ths other sld
First Prize.
model ofth famous caraval of Oulum Christian nature. Th last set represewing
In
sents
Indian
maiden
the
ths
bus the "Bant Marl," built of flower
and whit satin and trlmmsd with flags camp In her natlvs slats and on the
OTHER PRIZES AWARDED.
floating In a sea of mirrors, was th other slds as she la educated to sew
daintiest piece of work In th parade. on th machine. Th boy about loo In
number wer under the supervision of
On th seat was Unci Bam and Mis
Italia In aprpopiiata costumes to lllus Capt. 8. Charldon andthe girl were
Is Albuquerque day, the bus
Invss houses are closed, and th street, trata th harmony of th two nation. under the charge of 'Miss Monica
are Oiled with throngs of gaily attired This whole affair was the work ot Mrs. Orlego and Miss Carlotta Outlerres.
MAUSAItD'S FLOAT.
John Cuneo, who presented It to th
cltnens In honor of th occasion.
Charles Jdausard's Aoat representing
Th Hist event on th Interesting pro- society.
Eighty member of tlTe society In sai- the product of hi mills, waa very
gram of the day waa th grand trades
decorated and was loaded with
UlFplay and carnival
parade, which lor dress, with their elegant banner and
forty sacka of "Pride of Denver" Aour.
took place thla morning at 11 o'clock, th American flag brought up th r
KINO OF KARNIVAL.
btlng th must gorgeoua, magnlAcenl of this magnificent display.
Master Alfred McClellan and Qlen
FI1CB DEPARTMENT.
and comical display ever given In this
Th Or fighter mad a fin showing, Bearup In a rig made of a dry goods
city, the sublime, unique and ridiculous
all being Intermingled In making on Chief Hupp In his wagon was followed box, took the part of ths King ot the
of the grandest spectacles ever given la by Captain Sutherland on th hose wa- Karnlval.
gon drawn by th two handsome and
C. A. LAMPMAN.
Albuquerque.
Painter and decorator was representThe president ot th fair association well trained horses of th department.
appointed ths following committee, Driver Hal held th rein while th ed by a canvass cotlag on a float
Fred iKornoft of Bocorro, Harry i'ottei regular men filled the step. Th hook neatly painted and making a nlc apot Bant Fe. P. 11. liogan ot Cerrillos, and ladder truck waa In charge of pearance.
W. H. HAHN
CO. FLOAT
Judges to decide upon th merit of ths Lieut. Harry Johnson and a score of
One large float and flv wagon pretdisplay In the parade, th gentlemen men In uniform completed the turnout.
tily and tastefully decorated, setting
J. KORUEK as COMPANY.
viewing the pivceslon from two advanThis Arm was represented by a large forth th different price and grade of
tageous point on Hallroad avenue and
handsome float drawn by four horses. W. H. Hahn A Co.'s coal and kindling
one on Uecond street.
The first Heglment band headed the On top was a large anvil to represent wood. The last wagon was highly an
mammonth .coal
column, followed by Policemen Marti-ne- i their blacksmith shop. On ths plat- original Idea of
and Harris on foot, th city council form was an elegant rubber tired run- bucket, such a one full of coal as would
'and the president of th fair associa- about wagan, and a trap, harness, sad- last any of our hotels over Sunday.a
tion with several fair olllcers In car- dles snd other fine samples of the goods Thl fine display waa well worthy of
sold by the firm wer displayed. The city twice the site of Albuquerque.
riages.
COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
float waa neatly decorated with flags
VlLKIKN OF TUB CKAN1VAJ
On a float was a complet telephone
bunting.
and
queen
of
Next came th
th Carnival,
exchange, and a stretch of telegraph
Cool-El- l
M'ATDK.
Alls Anllo i'ulladlno, in all of her glory
wire with pole fully equipped. Th
and splendor, settled upon her magultl-ten- t ly Ilrlck building contractor on a neat- latest Instrument were shown and the
trimmed float were laying th walls
throne surrounded by tour beaua cottage. It was well on Its way, exhibit was a practical one.
tiful muida of honor, and attended by of
THE ELKS.
two bright llttl pages. Impersonated by being a rush Job. a couple newly mar-rleThe local herd presented varied
being ready to occupy It. This
.Murle Mann and Marl Vorhees. Ths
moatly humorous, but all perfect
niulds of honor were the Misses Alice Arm has done some splendid Work In In detail and elegant In their complete
Huthcrfonl, Elliott, Hill of Uallup and this city, and all their work Is strictly make up.
Hehell ot llland.
J. II. Paxton was their marshal, arPAHSMORE8 RIO.
UHUN3FELD BROS.
The popular carriage painter had a rayed as Uncle Htm and carrying the
The enterprising wholesale dry good, most laughable outfit,
he acted the flv foot key of the city as a baton. His
merchants, Urunsfeld Bros., were rep- part of the traveling and
quack
doctor to assistant were J. J. Sheridan and Fred
Uli a splendid float display. perfection.
resented
He had his effects all with Otero, who appeared to b mounted
Ing a larg assurmeiit of dry goods, him,
snd they wer legion. H seemed Zulus. They rode fiercely and looked
blankets, etc.
to be hunting Korber's shop for repairs ferocious. Prof. William "Hpot" Moore's
BANTA FU PACIFIC 8HOP8.
excelsior padded tin horn band Just
MRS. M. C. WILSON.
The Bantu Fe Pacific shops wer well
Thl south 'Becond tret notion store- back from the "Plaster of Paris" expori presented by two large floats, one keeper had a large omnibus full of sition at Jajaiito, led the herd. The
fiom the boiler department, the former merry children, who sang songs, and on band waa composed of the following
fromthe boiler department- - the former a banner declared that their mammas specialists, who wer all decorated and
bedexloned with metal honor and a
containing a little upright engine and all dealt with Mrs. Wilson.
few clothe of various hues: Frank
boiler, steam hummer and forge, with
T. J. TOPHAM.
McKee,
Wallace Hesselden, Mike
workmen giving a practical demonstraThe Coyote mineral water company
R. A. Oosa, W. H. Hahn, Leon B
tion of the kind .of work they are en- had Its wagon In Una, loaded with th
gaged In. The latter float was filled product of th famous Coyot canor Stern and W. W. Strong with "Spot"
aa the durm major In a daxsllng make
with boiler makers, who raised a din springs.
up. In a wood haulers wagon drawn by
THIS KID HOBO BAND.
In their efforts to repair th remains
sis oxen wer ths officers of th lodge
Mode up of sixty and
ot an old boiler. These floats were folwas composed of th tinners al Dr. Pea roe, Frank 6t urges, C. F. My-rlowed by a large number of shop men
Arthur Everett and. F'ank Hub
In a uniform of black shirt and cap
ths Santa Fe shops. Their aoatuipes,
bell. They sat on empty bcr kegs and
sledge hammer.
Instrutments and make-u- p
wars
ginger al.
AUiuQiranyUE btham laundht. study, and their muslo mad up for drsnk
In a handsoms trap the king and
of th great CblhuaJtu queen
Albu- th absenc
Another home Industry, th
of the Elks In th persons of C.
querque ettuam luundry, displayed their band, the boya making a great hit.
M. Foraker and Fred Lewi attracted
E.
OUST.
OUSTAFSON.
wag
by
a decorated delivery
business
Carpenter, contractor and builder, particular attention by their extreme
on, while Driver Grimmer amused the
waa
building a frame cottage on float. beauty and modest behavior.
make-ucomical
and
crowd with his
Judge Crumpacker acted th part of
The frame was up, shlnglers wsrs al
tlons.
work and following the workmen wer the hoosler farmer to perfection and
MANN SADIL.EKY CO.
painters Bheppard and Brown put- had a load ot fresh cut alfalfa to teed
Tre ftlann Suil'llery company, dealers the
on a coat of paint. Th Idea was the herd,
ting
representIn harness, suddles, etc., was
lo represent rapid and flrstcla.s work Then cam Como E Tomas Sheriff
large
containing
large
a
a
ed with
float
Hubbell In a Roman chariot drawn by
THE TJPPERARY LAD.
dummy horse, attached to a modern
Wm. 'Mason made a good thing of his four handsome black horses. HI (mile
tiuggy, niHklnK an Intereslng display.
was expansive and his greeting by the
Irish lad. A mule hitched to a wheelMKS. WALTON'S DISPLAY.
barrow, gave him means of conveyance crowd nolay. Two other four horse
harlots driven by Dr. Haynes and
Mrs. Walton manifested her Interest and his rig waa neat and quiet.
udge Stansherry followed. Ed. Plcard
In the Carnival parade, with a single
K.VIU-IITOF PYT1HAS.
waa a daisy
carriage drawn by a beau
Mineral Idoge No. 4 on Its float show- as a clown led a rig that
tlful white horse, both trimmed In ed the seen of the famous lesson of ths He raised a contlnuoua laugh as he
white and gold, containing four llttl order th triumph of reason over evil. passed through the streets. His com
folks beautifully and gorgeously gown The king was on his throne with hi panion, the lady In the rig. Is supposed
cl in the style of 17T7 representing a ty- - officers, the headsman, etc. Th cos- to be a near relation ofthe man In the
plil colonial turnout.
tumes were fine andthe effect very real- moon.
The Elks nursery guarded by GO
HOIMKLIJSS CARIHAOE.
istic.
members brought up the rear. The
The horseless car Inge, drawn by two
CLARKVILLB COAL YARDS.
large mules, was one of the most rlrtl- John B. Heaven, agent for th Clark-vlll- e baby Elks wers comfortably housed,
nd had all the modern appliances for
culoos rigs In the parade and was con
coal, had two wagons In th pareived In the brain of H. A. Palladlno, rade loaded with the fine coal aent out the preservtlon of life. A. B. McOiffey
who, with a number of his friends, Im from his yards. One contained th a sthe baby, made a hit. He was eter
personated the genuine hobo to perfec largest lump of block coal ever brought pally thirsty. Ed Qrunsfeld and Cnas.
tlon. The rig was esioried by several tome city. i ne omer wun nut coai. Hawks as nurses showed ability and
more refined hobos, who rode mules. I A full ton weight Is always guaranteed experience while th detail of th entire make up was excruclatnlgly fun

A to th most ridiculous rig, ths
Judges found quits
number entitled
to prises, but Anally decided to award
the first prise to the rig over which
Ed. B: Plcard had charge, awarding
him th purs of 110.
Second prise The stock yard rig
and band, awarding th promoter, H. A
SPaladino, th purs of $&
Favorably mentioned Prof. Will
Moore
band, ths 8. F. A P. Hobo
band, Judge Crumpacker, th B. P. O.
E. outfit. Bear up A McClslian's bur
lesqus "King ot lbs Karnlval."
FILED FORNOFF,
HAH RAT POTTER,
P. F. hOUAN.
P. F. UOOAN.

THE BICJARADE

Stupendous Procession
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READY FOR BUSINESS!
IN OUR

NEW BUILDINO.

107 RAILROAD AVENUE,
Fimon

S

tkrs's Clothing Store.)

We li.ive a much nicer store and better facilities for
pie isinjr our customers. You ate cordially invited to call
upon u in our new location. Our best endeavors will be
t'i
J ou.
pit-ar-
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The Leading Jeweler,

107 ltailroad Ave.,
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ul f lown nntots are cor- dinlly invited to inspect our
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the sights
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Bouse Fortish'ngs, Etc.

A. B. McGAFFEY & CO.
Phone S34. 210 West Railroad Avenue.

Negro

at

AIL

oom

Visitors to the Fair, Welcome.

The Body Burned Without
Identification.

NEW MEXICO'S
LEADING JEWELRY

STORE
DIAMONDS arsgotDg to be very moflta
blgber. Buy now and " money.
Oar stock U beautiful and complete
WATCHES-- W
art acknowledged
headquarter
for floe railroad
watcheseither for cash or on
easy payments.
A very complet stock
SILVERWARE
(or wedding or anniversary gift.
Whist prises and staple table
goods.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING and
a specialty. Stone setting
beautifully dons.
HONEST OOODS at honest prloes (or
honest peopls to buy.
H, E. FOX, Albuqutrquo, N. M
A.T.

Handsome Silk Waists of every description, Silk Skirts, Satin Skirts, Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Wool Skirts all the latest styles.
Ladies' Neckwear in endless variety.
Ladies' Jackets from $1.50 up. Ladies' OoM Capes. Ladies' Knit and Muslin Underwear. Ladies' Shoes and Hosiery. The latest styles in Ladies' Hats.

lo

ITOR MEN.

Heady ter Rnslaiw.
Houston. Tex.. Sept 20. The follow

Men's Furnishing Goods of every description.

Men's Shoes and Overcoats.
Shors and Hats.

ing telegram has been sent out by P.
it. uoodwin, general freight agent or
ths Gulf, Colorado and Hants Fe: "I
am Issuing instruction to all of our
agents that the Hanta Fe will be open
for Galveston business on the 2 let, at
which time our bridge over the bay
will have been completed." AU road
will use the Banta Fe bridge.

Men's

THE CHILDREN.

ITOR

Boy's School Suits from '75c up, Boy's Shoes, Hats, Hosiery. Mother's Friend
Waists. Children's Underwear of every description. Jackets for the Litt'e Girls,

.ffDLr3Lc5
859.

TELEPHONE WO.
807 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVEIfUK.

xooc

We are ahead of them
and Children's Clothing and Furnishings. Send your boy to
us and we will fix him up to look like this one at these prices :
As All WoelSuil $

f

to-m-

of Boy's
Short
Pants,
from

a

I Shirt Collar and

Fsnr

to

$l,0O
par pair,
and a
larg
variety of
Waists
and
Klousss
of ths
aiothsr's

friend

Tie

.

Marvel "

1.15.

Shoes
pair Black Bear
Stockings

Z.75.

Total......

$6.65.

fisss
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Salts

x
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40C.
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MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE
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Albuquerque's Annual Street Fair

Ml

r.

ft

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M

15

innes

!

Wa kave

flandell & Qrunsfeld.

1

We Pay the Freight

t( lias

A

f

Ilr.

IPIESIBSIES,

oo

ooc

xxx:

AS USUAL!all with our new stock of Boy's

t'l-li-

Will be the- Attraction for Several Days During- - the Week.
nil? RAm ou ar mo,t corli,My invited to mike our store your head.

py

-

1

ril!

PRICES REASONABLE.

iiu liil LI

quarters. We have midsspecialarrangaaeatsforyour comfort
You can have your mail directed in eare.
Free uss of Desks to write your letters.
1

B!

m

You oau hive your friends meet you in our store.
You can have yaur goods delivered free aad prompt.
You can buy whatever you wish.
You can have your moaey back if net satisfied.

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.
NEW PHONE 194.

THE LADIES.

IT OR,

Last night
negroattemptlng tobreak into a ware
house containing commissary notes, was
attempt waa
killed ny tne guards.
made at Identification, the ody was
burned. Captain Page, of the Dallas
Bough Riders, made a careful survey
of the town, and estimates that there
are a thousand bodies yet to be taken
out of th ruins which surround the
city.
Galveston. Tex.. Sept. 20.

a

On all goods bought of ui by out of town patron t.
cany the largest stock of

D

We want you to make our store your headquarters and meeting place while in Albuquerque. All strangeit in the city who do not visit our store will miss one of the main
sights of the Fair. We have bean endeavoring for the past three months to get everyin the dry goods line (or your approval during
thing that is new and stylish and
the Fair, and we think our New York buyers have succeeded beyond our fondest hopes.
Come and see for yourselves. No trouble to show goods. We have not space to mention
all of our many Bargains, but will call your attention to the following:

pre-Ide-

IN THE CITY.

bum1 iDtttg--.

oieb-.ajot- l:

Killed.

y

J

THE PHOENIX!!

Galveston

Populists Break Away.
San Antonio. Tex., Sept. ' 20. The
populist state executive committee,
having failed to make fusion arrange, THK
ment with the republican party of
llllll AIII'A BAND.
Texas,
has revised its entire slate
These Famous Muslrlans Will lie Hare
ticket, and will make a thorough state
This sfti'rnoon, growlnir tired and canvaM.
Jerome Kearby, iiopiiUst nominee for
of these long and vexatious
minted by waaliiiuta and strike on Kvernor, who is ill, was pulled down;
Judge T. J. McMinn, a
ne Mexican Central railroad, the
well known lawyer of San Antonio, was
of the Fair aawiolalion wired sulistituled.
Governor Ahtimada, of Chihuahua, to
Vacancies on th ticket wer filled as
nform hi acting aif.-n- t
at Kl i'aan.
ton.
Mnrtiiipz. if the iiwinla of follows: Associate Justice, court of
criminal
appeals, Geo. J. Todd, JefferAlbuquerque and visitor here could son;
associate justice, suprsni oourt,
cxHHil the coin In if of the Chihuahua
.Military onnu and to answer positively. Geo. D. Green, Cleburne.
At 4:20 this afternoon the following
diHpatcli was received:
First Train.
"hi l'aao, Tex., Sept. 20.
Galveston, Sept. 20. It Is definitely
"W. T. MoCrelirht. President of the announced
first train will enter
Fair Association. Alhuaueraue. N. M Galveston the
Two hundred and
The band will tie there
40 seventy-thre- e
dead wers recovered yes
strotiK, positively.
The Santa F road terday.
win iioiu train to make connection.
lasargents Asttve.
Martlnex."
relu
INote The full proirram for
Washington, D. C, Sept. 20. The
row's events is published on the stoond following
dispatch has been received
paire of
Citizen.
from Gen. McArtbiir:
"Manila, Sept. 1. Considerable ac
BOKRM UKSKKT.
tivity throughout Luzon. Fighting reTransvaal Army Soaltoml a Bvsry
ported In vicinity of Carlg, In Isabella
tlna to Ksease Defeat,
province. Insurgents estimated at 500,
London. Sept. 20. Lord Iloherta probably much exaggerated.
The
cables from ftelspruit on Pretoria Dea- casualties, which all occurred to Mitloga pay, not iur rrom Komatiport. a chell's (captain Fifteenth Infantry)
frontier station, under date of Hepi. IS, command, consisting of 130 men and
aa folic:
"Of .Mm Booth w3 re lour orflsera, la a follows:
''Killed Three officers. Including
treated from Komatiport before ths
British advance from Machadodorpi Capt. David U. Mitchell, and 17 nien.
TOO entered Porttiauese territory and
men.
"Wounded Twenty-fiv- e
M ACAHTUCR. "
(Signed)
other deserted in various directions,
lhe nalitnce are reported to have
crossed Komati river and have been oc
B era ember ths Elks ball and get your
cupying spur of the Lomliobo moun dress suits pressed In time at ths Aom
tain south of the river. General tu Cleaning and Dye works, corner Silver
mult seems lo have occurred when they avsnus and Second trsot.
recognized the helplessness of their
lorcea. 1 nelr long toms and Held gun
IV Kit, THE FLORIST,
have been destroyed. Nothing la left
Palms, Wera and Cut flowers.
of the Boer army but a few marauding
MONEY TO LOAN.
uanus."
On diamonds, watoheo, so., or any
The Uueea of ths ralr.
good security: also on household goods
Who hit hosts of friend throughout stored with ms; atticly confidential.
Arizona ana iew .Mexico, I one ot Al- Highest oesh prices paid for household
buquerque' talented musicians. The goods.
T. A. WUITTBN.
yueen says:
114 Oold avenue.
'Messrs. Hull & learned:
Dear sir
carefully
After
rxnmininir a Chicken
loan orriCK.
ing Bros, piano, I can truthfully rec
Blmpson for loans on all kinds of col
ommend litem lo an my friends.
security.
Also for great bargains
latsral
"AMl'A ItJLLAOIMV In unredeemed watches. 20 south Sec
1 ou can see one at O. A. Mataon A
ond street, near ths poatofflos.
Co. Store. Knilronil avenue.

Fnlii't

ruomn
host
ADO
OAstarrt.

s.

tO.

Agaaas

OBOBBLS

OITBM

ATTBKTIOW,

to-nigh- t.

p. m.

IN FRONT OF THE GRAND STAND.
The 100 yard foot race was won by 1.
H. Bberldan of Albuquerque; Zlnser
second, Hals third.
Ths hurdle race wa won by Snapper
Hale, time US seconds; second tie
with Zinier and Pherldan.
The hall gamethls afternoon waa be
tween the Browns and El Paso. Char-le- y
'McDonald Is pitching for the
Browns and Long for El raso. The
doubls umplrs system Is being used.
Ed Plcard and J. flulllvwn of El Paos
officiating.
Ths tug of war contest waa Interest
ing and exciting. Theteams were. No.
1 Jos Schwartaman,
W. O. Buchanan.
Oris Hmlth, O. J. Kirch, B. B. Stoffel.
Donaclano Aragon No
it. Ranches, J. U. Ilurrus. O. Durand. J. W.
Nuckles. A. B. Love, M. O. Laughlln.
The (earns wer very evenly matched,
and at end of tenth Inning team No.
waa declared the winner by ten Inches
or the Arst pull.
The second pull waa won by team No.
and they were declared the winners

AWARDING OOMMTTTEB REPORT
W. T. McCrelght, president and exe- cutve commtte of New Mexico Ter
rltorlal Fair association, Albuquer
que. N. M.
undersigned
Oentlemen W,
th
Judges, appointed to award certain
prises In the Trades' Display and I'a
red of the Twentieth annual fair beg
leave to make th folowlng report
First prise for the best float In the
parade C. Colombo Benevolent society
wllhthe Queen Isabella float, awarded
them th purse of $60
Second The Santa F Paclflo black
i.jdd u uiaqi SuipjVMS idoq Until
prist diploma.
Third Jacob Korber A Co.; also an
appropriate diploma.
Favorably mentioned The govern
ment Indian school, Banta Fe A Pacifl
shops, Orunsfeld Bros., L. B. Putney.
W. II. Hahn. John 8. Besven, Cooper A
McAfee. Knights of Pythias. Ous Ous- tafson and Charles Mausard.

H. E, FOX & CO. Wlnslow,

I

T DHS

Beautiful platform feat-re- Santa Fe Railway Announces Its
Including ths psotaoukars, Th
Readiness for Galveston Business.
Water Lilly" and th "Cocoon."
1:K p. m. Balloon ascsnston with
electrical effect.
1:00 p. m. Elks Night In a grand Il
TEXAS POPULISTS GO IT ALONE.
lumination of costly fireworks.

T:0

ny.

Oppot-it-

NUMBER 281.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 20, 1900.

VOLUME 14.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

You can buy from the largest stock in the city.

Headquarters for Shoes i
Ladlrs' Julia Marlow
.13.26 and 13.60
Ladles' Krlppendorf
I.I0 to 14.00
e.00
Ladies' Citrlna
1.7D
Old L dies' Ccmrort
Men's Klorshelm.blk and tao.$4.C0 and 1 1.60
Mxn's Dr. Reed's Cushion Insoles,
4.60 and 16.00
Men's riol Kid, Boi Calf Dress.
3.00 and 11.50
1.35 to I.C9
Men's Working oboes

1

Children's Shoes jj
Town.
"Best Goods at Lowest Prices" is Our Motto

T. riUENSTERMAN,
Next to Bank of Commerce.

te,

m SEE THE NEW SILKS.

Tbe Best Lins of

In

You can buy at the lo veil prices aid bj pleasantly served in the Mot Popular Dry
I rquo. Eerythiagthat is new and desirable in Dry Goods for
fall is now crowding upon us. AU that regains to be slid is: Trade at the only live,
exclusive Dry OjoJi Iljuiein Albuquerque, "THE ECONOMIST," and ssve money
cn every purchase.

Goods Store In Albui

NEW

SUITS.
NEW FUR GARMENTS.
NEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS.
NEW HOSIERY.
NEW UNDERWEAR.
NEW VILVETS.
NEW SKIRTS.
NEW JACKETS.
NEW CAPES.
NEW CORSETS
NEW NOVELTIES IN LADIES' NECKWEAR,
NEW FRENCH FLANNELS.
TAILOR-MAD-

Q

E

(HI

n

In fact, everything that is new in Dry Goods can be had at

Albuquerque's O ily Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
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TH09. Hdohks
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W. T. McCRlUOHT, M(rr. and City Ed
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Associated I'reiw Afternoon
Largeat City and Count
Tb Largest New Mexico
tavgest North Arixona

Teleerams
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Circulation
Circulation

Cople of tbl paper may be fonnri oo HI st
Washington tn the office of cur.oeetal corrr.- K lUfM, N. W,
pnndent, k. i.
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National Republican Ticket

rT

,

For I'restden- t-

william Mckinley,
OP OHIO.

For Vice President
THKODOUK IVOOSEVELT,
OP NKW YORK.
Call for ttrBuhllran fnaventlnn.
A delegate convention nl the rrrjublir.n vm
eraol the county ol Hrrnalillo la hereby tailed
to mm In the rhy of Altiixiueripie at lo
t tor rorenixin or aiuruny, toe vein
uwi
day
tif Hrptrmlif r, looo. at the ruurt bouae.
n rti pnrpone m electing If Hitter n
erntorial C onvutinon to be ulr.
held
fate ti the on
at Plant
Iuimi
th Hnl iliiv irf
for the purpo.e of noinli'Mtiiig
ranitidine fur
ucicsare ironi acw Airxiroto (be 0ln cull
freaaolthe Itiltrl Mt.itra.
ilia republuan electors of thla rounty are
cordially Invited lo unite under Una tali to
lake (.art In the arlfftun of delegate! to tlila
The aeveral or Incta IIUe entltlrd to the
number of delegates art rppoaite each, and the
ioiiowius p.ecmct chairmen vim call the-rmeetings and ptemdr as chairmen of
tlielr reaiieciive primaries, aa folios.:
Precinct 1. Hnnalilio, Apolunlo (iut crrr.
St J. C. ulflce. 7 delegates.
Precinct 'J.Corrale Ignacio.tJtitlrrrca ictiool
houa. ft delegatea.
Precinct a, Alameda, Vomaaldo Ha. Apo-da- t
a. at hla houae, 4 drlegatea.
Precinct
kanchoa de Albuquerque, Daniel Martinei, at hie houae. H delegate.
Precinct 6, Harela. i alaviu Vigil, at b a
houae, 6 delegatea
Precinct H. I'adilla, Vldal Chavei, at till
houae, delegate,
Precinct 7. an Antonio. Cario (Juticrres at
hla boose, a delegatea.
Precinct a, L. tirlegna. K. L. (iutierre. al
J until e Or euro's house. A rtr!,.ayt..
I'recloct M. Kanilio. de Aitlaco, Pullcarpto
Armno, school hou e, 8 delegate
Precinct lo, Ct ilill. 1. b. icbarlo, at hla
Douse, I delegate.
Prjclnct II, i'aiarlto. J. K. Hutbell. at bia
ma uouae, a ueiegalea.
P.ecinci 111, Alimim-rqi- i.
K. P. Ilopklna' at
city building. 7 delegate.
Precinct la, Old Albuquerque. Tomaa Werner, al court I vm, 7 (relegate..
Precinct 14 fan Iguacio, Nicolas llerrera.
atacbool bouae, II delegatea.
Precinct 1ft, Caaa Salaaar, pantalcuo Mora,
at bla bouae, 8 delegatea.
Prrcinct 1, Mac laa. Aguatln ArmDo, at bla
bouae, 1 delegate.
Precinct If. Pena Hlaica, Manuel Baca, at
achool bouae, 6 delegatea.
Precinct 18. Jeinea, J. B. Archuleta, houae
of rraociaco at. y Komero, n delegate.
Precinct lu. Algodoae, Igaacio Perea. at
bouae, delegate.
Precinct no, Naclmiento, Celao Saodoal, al
E. A. Mlera'a.4 delegatea.
Precinct HI, La Vtntaaa, E. Sandoval, at bla
bouae, 4 delegate.
, la Tliera, Amado Lopet, at J.
Precinct
K. Carpenter', 1 delegate.
Precinct ua, ban Pedto, Pedro Lucero, at

territory need for thwr sp,1y devl
npmrnt Junt that kin.) of advertising.
They are rich an. I varied, hut capital
haa not taken hold of them as II hm
of certain oth-e- i
the mines and prospiM-tpans of the Hm ky mountains. Fur
this reason New Mexico has not become so utdely known as more favored Mutinies.
Hut Its day of mllve growth and
prosperity cannot tie much longer delayed. I'nllent effort, although aided
by but little capital, is bringing
to
light the wealth of dlslrlrtsllttle known
beyond the liordera of the territory, ami
thise will swell the production of all"
ver. gold and copper. In nil of which
New Mexico Is rich. The exhibit at
Paris will be vindicated by the production of ore and New Mexico's prosperity and growth In population will
keep step with the development of Its
mine.

The strike of miners In the anthra
cite region Involves a loss of wages of
si least lir.O.oftO per day. Present Indications are that It will he a peaceful
struggle, but, If It prove to be a pro
tracted fight and destitution once takes
a strong hold upon the strikers, we may
reasonably expect a repetition of the
terrible scene
which characterised
Homestead. Just so long as the strikers follow peaceful methods, public
sympathy will be very largely with
them.
The history of the finer has been the
history of many warlike hut misguided
people. The same disposition to wage
reckless battle has been manifested In
the Philippines, and was always the
dominating principle of the North
American Indians. It Is an old saying
that when a man appeals to the sword
he must abide by It. and It is never safe
for weak nation to resort to that soil
of method for settling their troubles

press, and all political creeds. The following gentlemen as special guests,
fitted nicely In with the editors n I
new sgatherera a representing profes
Base Ball Game in the Morning and sions closly allied to the people of news
paperdnm: It. W. D. Mryan, attorney
Evening.
II. Ruppe, chief of fire department;
D.
siona closely allied to people of news,
paper correspondent; 'Major James A
J'urdy, capitalist and promoter; C. F.
PRESIDENTIAL NIGHT IN FIREWORKS.
Klrster and F.rnest Meyers.
The following menu was thoroughly
enjoyed by all present:
(Friday) morning at the
MWNIT.
west Hold avenue grand stand, 'he PHI
New York Counts.
ter "lty club, winners against El Paso Olives.
Cannape Caviare.
in the game Wednesday afternoon, will
Tomato Itulllon en Tasse.
cross bats
with the AlhuueriU
Cheese Sticks.
ltrowns.
Iteportnrlal Salad.
In the afternoon of the same day Kl
Paso will again go up against Hilly Ilralsed Halibut Steak, Sauce Supreme.
Pommes Duchesse.
Woods' Kllver City club.
These two games of the national sport Capon Cutlets. Parker House Style.
Potatoes a la Parlsienne
promise to be very exciting and close.
Sugar Corn In Sweet Potato Cases.
In the evening at the Armory hall the
Calves' Sweet Iireads, Volan Vent.
greatest and finest carnival ball ever
Petit I"ols.
held in the southwest will take place.
Macaroons
Punch a la Albright.
Salmi of Duck. Florida Style,
Fill DAT, SHITHMBEU 21.
Mashed Potatoes.
a. m. Street concert by the t'hl
New Mexico Puff Hall a la Hughe.
hiuihiia and First Iteigiment bands.
to lo 12 a. m. Vaudeville features on New Kngland Plum Pudding,
llrandy Sauce,
the Midway, such as double grotesque
lllsiiue Ice Cream.
acrolxuio act, block face monologue,
Cafe Nolr.
double sketch, single aerial act, black
Mixed Nuts.
Assorted Cake.
face song and dance, etc.
30"
10:30 a. m. Jlnse ball game between
That veteran editor. Col. J. O. AlSilver City and Albuquerque.
bright, who was toast master, after al1:30 p. m. 76 yard foot race.
1:60 p. m. Fat man's race of fifty lowing time for the many choice viands
to be demolished, and the keen appeyarda.
tites to be partially satintled, opened
2:00 p. m. Tug-of-contest.
part of the occasion
2:30 p. m. Interesting platform feat- - the
urea, followed by a concert by the Chi by a few choice remarks, after which
upon
h"! railed
Kdltnr W. M. Ilerger, of
huahua band.
3:00 p. m. Ilase ball game between Kl the Santa Fe Capital, the newly elected
president of the association, to rePaso and Silver City.
4 00 p. m.
Ilalloon ascension with spond to the toast, "The object and
Scope of the New Mexico Press Asso
parachute leap.
7:20 p. tn. Double statuary act and ciation."
Mr. Ilerger's address was a carefully
serpentine dance under calcium lights.
Also the spectacular, "The Great Chin- prepared exposition of the necessity,
possibilities, and power of the associese Dragoon."
7:30 p. m. Ilalloon ascension with ation, and Its duties to both Its mem
bers and the public. He particularly
parachute leap.
.no p. m. "Presidential
Night" In outlined and defined the peculiar attributes of the successful editor and the
file work.
newspaper. It was
:00 p. m. arand Carnival ball at the Influence of the
seen that as president of the as
easily
Armory.
sociation, and the promoter of the or
ganisation, he had Its objects at heart
and would labor for Its success.
W. H. Walton, editor of the Silver
City Independent, gave an Interesting
SIIKKP INSPIXTOKH.
talk on the duties of the publisher of
The following were aplndnted by the the weekly country piiHr, In which he
New Mexico sheep sanitary board as
told of the many (intimities, the few
Inspectors:
rewards, and the necessity of Personal
licrnullllo county Itestltuto Hondo- - attention being applied to every depart
val, faheion; William Mcintosh, Chill-II- ; ment of the puper. Mr, Walton clulmed
Itlcardo Lewis, shipping Inspector, that a country paper should be a com
Albuquerque.
ponent part of the community In which
Chaves county H. M. Miller, C. C. It was published and should devote Its
Martin, Itoswell; A. T Hunt her. Lower entire efforts to the
of the
Penusco.
some.
H.
A.
county
Harvey,
ship'
Colfax
Kdltor W. 8. Ilurke. of the Journalping Inspector at Calsklll; rl. Floer-si- , Democrat, could not be present, so the
elm. H. C. Abbott, Springer; Oh. a toastmaster, without notice to the genTroy, Itaton.
tleman, called upon Mr. H. W. D. ltry-aKddy county 4 W. Iws, Carlsbad.
to tell hla Idea of what the cotuluel
Guadalupe county H. U. liut k, Puer- of a dally paper should be.
to de Luna.
Lincoln county Pablo Frescas, Pica
flayed Out.
i hu: Francisco Kalaxar, Lincoln.
Dull headache, pains In various part
Mora county Kplmenlo Murtlnex,
of the body, sinking at the pit of the
U. W. Ilond, Wagon Mound.
Otero county Pedro Agullar, Tula-ros- stcmauh, loss ot appetite, feverishness.
pimples or urea are all positive evi
Itlo Arriba county J. H. Hums, Da- dences ot Impure) blood. No matter
vid Mestus, Park View; L. K. Stump, how It beoarne so It must be purified
In order to obtain good health. Ack-e.'- s
shipping Inspector, Chama.
Blood Elixir has never failed lu
San Juan county "harles Plnkney,
cur scrofuloua or syphilltlo poisons or
Farmlngton.
Snn Miguel county Kafael Uallegoe, any other blood disease. It Is cerI.as Vegas; Curios Martinei, Chaperlto tainly a wonderful remedy, and w Sell
every bottle on a positive guarantee. J.
Santa Fe county Jose L. Madrll,
Co.
Andrea C, de Itaca, Romero; John H. O'Reilly
Pllueger, shipping Inspector, lamy;
Frank llond, shipping Inspector, Ks
Matthew's Jersey Milk; try It.
punola.
Sierra county Jl. F. Parks, Lake ValHum lisle.
ley.
Just received our fall line of Knox
H.
county
Pino,
Socorro
Manuel
hats. Come and see the new fall derby
II. A. lirachvogel, Clencga; J. H. Simon Stern, the Railroad avenu
Mactavlsh, shipping Inspector, Magda clothier.
lena.
Taoa county iMelquladea Rael, Ques
fiofa pillows, from U cents up, at Al
ta.
bert Fa bee's. Urea building.
Union county T. A. Oray, Clayton!
A WORD TO MOTILE KS.
lUfael Tlxler, Uueyeroa; A. W. Miller,
Folsom.
Mothers ot children affected with
ylvetre Mlrabal, croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
Valencia county
Orants; Jose Saluxar, Peralta; Antonio to administer OhajTioerUin's Cough
A. Salua. Plnos Wells.
Remedy. lit contains no opiate nor
narcotic In any form anl may be given
MISS E8TKLLK M. VAX.CK,
aa confidently to the babe aa to an
the violinist, haa returned and la organising her class for violin and man adult. The great suoceas that haa at
tended Its use In the treatment of cold
dolin Instruction. Miss Vulck Is a col and croup
haa won for It the approval
lege graduate and devotes her entire
and praise
throughout
time to teaching. Pupils beginning aw the United It ha received
State and In many foreign
will have the advantage of ensemble
lacda. For sale by ail druggists.
work this year. For terms and particuAit Kidoyable a ffalr.
lars inquire at 3.' North Fifth street.
The members of the Commercial Club
royully entertained
TIIKt AIr:TS.
visiting
their
friends last evening in a social dance
w
hich proved to be a very brilliant and
Company llelng Organised Organised In
enjoyable affair. Nearly one hundred
This (ity by the Voting Men.
The young men of this city, between couple were present to enjoy the fasthe ages of fifteen to IS years are or- cinating pleasure of tripping the light
An abundance of delicious
ganising a cadet company, and will fantastic.
were served during .he
oon be In working order. The rosier refreshments
and fortunate Indeed,
were
contains the following names;
John evening
Hughes, Thomus Hughes. Jr., Orrln those w ho were there to enjoy the
of the Club members.
McCowun, Chas. K. Hennlng, (leo. F.
Powers, John C Hrennan, Chas, Kuns,
The moat dainty and effective pill
Trunquillno Armljo, F. It. Harris. H made are DeWlU's Little J&rly
Riser.
It. Fluke, Olen Mearrup, II. Huney. D. Tley are unequaled for
ail liver and
Itohlnson, Henry Connelly. Wm. Pratt, bowed trouble. Never gripe. Berry Drug
Thoa. Mollvaln, V. Dam la no, Carl
Co., Cosmopolitan Drug store.
Mike Pulladlno, Italph Iamlano,
Hen Dlegno, Ollle Taylor, H. liearrup,
Jaffa Grocery t'o.
Frank Yott, Itay iMi'llntock. llalph
We mean business. We want your
Tuscher, Leigh Hutchinson, J. E trade, and a careful study ot our prices
HtrumqulHt. Frank Springer, Ward
will convince you.
1.. Dry, Hay
Itwson II lbs best potatoes
.2;
Auld, James Sanches, Harry Ilorlman, Flour from
$1.00 to 1.60
Myers.
Frank
Ilert Colled, C. J.
Corn meal, per sack,
25c and ,M
C. Able. F. Hale, Guy Hogers, 6 bara W. U. soap
2i
It. (1. Vallln, James Illll, iWo. Clifford, 1 bars Ark soap
2j
John Strumqurst, Venls Qulnllven, Oeo Llbby's baked beans from ..10c to
.it
Dean.
Ubod 31b can bake beans
li
John Hughes and Orrln
are Price's baking powder, 12 ox
3i
the recruiting olllcera. The next meet-Iii- k Price's lemon extract, 2 oxa
26
of the
deta will be held at Armory Price's vanilla extract, 2 oxs
3i
hall next 'Monday evening at 7 o'clock. 2 packages
25
macaroni
2 Plllsbury'a
gj
Vitus
A Thousand Tongues,
2 Cream o Wheat
40
Could not expreaa the rapture ot AnPoslum Cereal
23
nie K. Springer, ot 1125 Howard street,
1.25
Philadelphia, I'enn., when she found Uood maple syrup, per gal
(0
thut Dr. Kings New Discovery for Good English lireakfaat tea
80
Consumption had comnletaly cured her Oood Japan tea, per lb
60
ot a backing cough that for many Oood Oun Powder tea, per lb
,2j
years made lire a burden. All other 1 pt. bottle catsup
lu
remedies and doctors could give bar no 1 half pt. bottle cutsup
help, but she aays of the royal cure: Canned asparagus, from ....25c to .4j
"It soon removed the pain in my cheat Can peas and corn from.. ,.12VjO to .2j
.40
and I can now sleep soundly, some- Uood sugar syrup, per gal
1.3U
thing I can scarcely ramemhae Antnm 2 gala, sugar syrup
(X).
Tllii JAFFA UHOCK11Y
before. I teel like sounding its praises
throughout the universe." Bo will evLarge
sun spots, aaUronoiaers say,
ery one who tries Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble ot the throat, caused the extreme heat this summer,
cheat or lungs. Price iOo and $1.00. ami dootois doc luxe nearly all the prosinai bottles free at J. II. O'ltlelly A trations were induced by disorder of
Co.'s drug store. Kvery bottle auar. the stomauh. Uood heaUlu follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyvpepsla Cure digests
snteer.
what you eat. If you have ludlgeailon
dyepepada It will quickly relieve and
or
KKKIM HAM.)! .r.
periikuiienUy curs you. Berry Drug (Jo.,
Knjoyable Kteut at lue Hotel Highland LVsinopolllun Drug store.
si r.trunig.
See the newest and finest line ot milThe Hpacluua dining hall of the Hotel linery every brought to the city, at Iut
.......
..
- ...
IIIwIiImm.I
u.
it...
....
...
n
u'u
lien, ui iiiomi en- Uuld avenue.
joyable gathering last night, when afWhile the fun Is going on, recollect
ter the firework and other attractions
hud been enjoyed, the member of the that Chris Is at Mann's drug store to
Territorial Pleas uaaoclutlon. as the attend to your wants.
Call at Urockmeter'a cn South Secguest of the Albuquerque press Club,
seated themselves at the handsomely ond street and examine the celebrated
Huntington
piano. It ts noted for havnvcoraied tauics lo enjoy Uiv elegant
oinpiiini niary Banquet or ten Courses. ing the finest tonu of any piano made.
Bold on easy payments.
Phdereil lo iht vlalt.-ifun.l ih- - Inuli-- .l
Th Mlchelob beer of th SouthwestIIUr.ll. I'V ttlM l.,iMl ,.,K ul.L.k a.- prepared and served in tha usual first ern lirewery and Ice company Is manuclues style, cuatoinaiy with genial host, factured from th best Canadian malt
Mitchell, and hi aaalatauti
Thus and Imported Bohemian bops, and Is
piraciit reprejienieii evuy section of the best beer ever put on the Albuquer...
..
,..w
V'.....
.U
,rL and. upanisa
que market.
inn ci'ginn
J4.,iu,

PROGRAM.

speech-makin-

g

--

The attitude of the democratic party
on the question of free silver la plainly
set forth tiy OoV. Itoosevelt. Me says:
"When our opponents champion free
silver st 16 to 1. they are either Insincere or sincere In their attitude. If Insincere In their championship they, of
course, forfeit all light to belief or support on sny ground. If sincere, they
are a menace to the welfare of the

criintry."

The census report for Mouth Omaha
breaks all the records of Increase, being I'S.Ool, against
the Increase beper rent. Aa a nialtor of fact,
ing
this is what account for the poof
showing of Onmha. Her natural In
cream- has gone to a suburb that th
utslde public hardly thought about.
-

Cotton Is again "king" In the export
record of the United States. IMInr
wheat In lhOI brought the exportation
of breadstuffs far above that of cotton,
but ten per cent cotton In ltiuo brings
that agricultural prxluct again Into
first place in the rei'ord of exports by
single articles.
There are nearly d.ooo.Oiio sppaat
furma In the United States and an lin
mense number of them are due to the
homestead law passed by the republi
can party as soon a It was given the
power to better the condition of the In
dustrious poor man.
There are sensational reports from
China y
to the effect that Chines
troops are visible In many towns and
are actively drilling. It would seem
that they have not yet had enough
fighting with the hated foreigners.

officiaTnotes.!

n

a.

La-m-

The velocity of light Is lW.OOO miles
In a second of time". From the sun light
Pieclnct i. La ilaiada, Jom I. Dimaa. at cornea to the earth in eight minutes.
achool bouae. delaeatea.
Precinct V6, Ouaaalupe, J. K. Mora, al hla From some of the fixed stars of tits
uuuee, oeiegate.
twelfth magnitude It tukes 4.VUU year
P.eciuct viu, Alouquerque, Thoma liugbea, for the light to reach
m m. r. oui m ra , eueiegate.
Prejclnct VH, Atrico. Kalael Arinljo, at T.
A New Hafcty Match.
Candelarla'a.
deleualea.
HI. S.ul.idio. C. M. SandoraJ, at
A match has at last been discovered
thi Precinct
oouae, one ueiegate.
Precinct J, La Jara, Manuel Uarcla, al bia which can be manufactured absolutely
avuuae, a ueiegalea.
without the aid of phosphorus. This
Precinct la, Uonullloa, Maximo Martinet, safety match contains neither red nor
at hi bouae, a delegatea.
Preciuct U. Chiliii, Adolfo Salaa, at acUool yellow phosporus, but possesses the
bouae. g delegate.
great advantage of being able to be
Precinct t, Uuranea, C. B Chare, at bia
manufactured with the plant and mabouae, g delegatea
Precinct ti, bland, Pb. J. Barber, at acuool chinery hitherto in use. Invention still
bouae, a de ega.ea.
Preciuct KM, Albemarle. T. 9 Wllaon, at strides onward through every line, and
yet there are some things which seem
achool bouae, a delegate.
A teruatea
l l not be recogniied.
Prone will only be recogcued if held by Imperious to Improvement. For incitiiena of the aamr precinct iroin tilth dele- stance, Hostetter's Stomach Hitters,
gate given tne proiy are elected.
that famous medicine, haa atood unPrecinct primaries will be held on the 'J'lih
of September, luoo. Pninariea lu pnciucu equalled for fifty years as a corrective
N
la, an, 87 and 88, will be heldou said of stomach disorders. Imitations have
day at 7 o'clock p. in
sprung up about It, but like a beacon
in all other preclude uuder tlila call the re. light. It
has stood Immovable, pointing
apective cbairinen will give
notice aa
cariy aapoaaiuie oy a nana uiu, pontedat aatne the way to health from all such ailpublic place, within auch precinct, ui the buur
as
constipation. Indigestion, dys
ments
and place of boldlug aald pluuariea.
Cliairmcu and aecretar.ea ui the precinct pn
pepsia, biliousness, sluggish liver or
marie are directed to forward lo the chairman
of the republican ceutral coiumittee ol tiernai. weak kidneys.
Illo county, linmedialely alter bidding their
The protrreealve nations) of the world
reepeceive meelluga atrue hai of the deicgatt a
eiccteu, aigueu uy lue caaiiiuan and accietary are the great food consuming nations.
of the meeting.
uood food well digested gives sHrengtii
Conu-eu- ,
it any, inuat be Bled with Una committee not later than H i.'ciotk iu the iiitirniiie If you cannot digest all you saU, you
uf the day ol holuiug the convention, that Una need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
committee may report the name to the cuu
what you eat You need not diet your
veo lou,
self. It contains all the dlgeUiu comFhank A. Hi'Hhill, Chairman.
NlaTOH atUMIuvA, Sccreiiuy.
bined with the boat tonic and recon- structlves. It will even digest all classes
The republlcana of thla county will of
food In
other pre para
undoubtedly endorse the nomination of tlon will doa bottle. No
thla It Instantly relieves
Hun. Frank A. llubbell for delegate W and quickly
cures all stomach troubl
congreaa.
Kerry Drug Co., Cosmopolitan Iurg
store.
Only four of the forty chuivhea of
Try the Southwestern
Brewery's
Ualveston are gtaudlng. The fuot give
Mlchelub beer.
the world a true eenae of the devaala
Hon of the city.
Pretty line of novelties of all kinds.
Bee our window as you pass. It will
Winter aeemi to be coming on a little give you a faint Idea of what you will
earlier than uual thla year; but that And In our store. B. Ilfeld aV Co.
v.ae expected when the public heard uf
So charge to examine our stock of
the anthracite coal strike.
shoes for fall and winter. Wearealways
The declaration against trusts in the ready to show goods and talk business
republican national put for in is far We carry tha celebrated
more Important than anything
Mr Queen Quality, Borosls and Stetson
shoes, besides many other reliable, up
Uryan can say on the aubject.
brands and our prices are as
It developed last evening ut Die tnva low as is consistent with good quality,
Call
and br convinced, C. May's I'opu-lbanquet that W. U. Walton, editor of
Priced Bhoe Btore, 208 West
the Wllver City Independent, is one of
avenue.
the best speakers In vhe territory.
You oan spell It ooutrh. coff, oaugtL
bualm-sHeveral enterprising
men luitif, lea IT, kouh or luiugii, but the
generously assisted the local 1'n-sclub only harmloaa remedy that quickly
In entertaining the visiting editors. To cures It
Is Una Minute Cough Cure.
each one the club extends thanks fur
Drug Co., Coamupulitan Drug
the liberal tielp extended.
store.
SI

.

Trl-on-f-

Hall-roa-

s

s

HKIIillT- - II.
Col. Ilerger, editor of the Wiinla Ke
Will give you more than any ona also
Capital, will make till energetic pieal-drn- t
for second-han- d
furniture. lw not ajit
for the territorial preag aHo
lie Is enthusalstic in his xeul for until I have made you a price. If you
nave real estate to sell, list It with mi.
the sui s of the aovlatl.in.
If you want to buy. I have luat .h.l
you
are looking for. Kspeclal bargain
After a tour thrrjugH West Vlrgini
in a nn urn K home near the ahoua. An
Qen. O. o. Howard says republican vicon Copper avenue and one on
other
,
tory is certain in the atute.
North Second street. Have for sale
according to promise, Is an unanswerable argument with the West Vir- cheap a total adder National caah register, in fine condition. 25 horse power
ginians.
portablo engine and boiler In mwi
safe,
le seems only too probuhle that thf condition, burglar and
death list In tJalvestoii will approach bide press, oltlce furnishings, Fairbanks warehouse scale, cana.-ltloan
,U00.
The loss of properly will be
pounds, stock of millinery and toys,
or Mo.uouuou.
t ontlnued
work and further ontilhutlnns are ab horses, buggies, pianos, billiard and
Uool tables a mugnineent fumltw hnru
sulutely necfsaury,
harness and buggy. Tha horse ia well
bred, stands If hands high, ts coal
A N.v Mr xuo MilI-:- ,
bluck. Wttigha 1.100 Doumla. la
The lieiiver
auy thut the (
and T years old, and perfectly sound,
people of New Mexico have good reuann
a
old child can handle bim
to be proud of the fact that their min- and
shs would a kitten. I make 4 speceral exhibit won third place among aa
or auction sales and commission
exhibit of that kind at the Purls ex- ialty
.Hoom 11, over Donatio
position. It was a splendid collection business.
of specimens, and it Is not surprising hardware store, Arm! Jo building. If
that a territory so rich In mineral re- not there, call No. 132, new telephone.
sources was able to make so creditable
Trie great auoca of I'hjimUruin1,
a display.
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoe Itemed y In
Winning this prist will advertise Nsw thu treatment of
bowel complaint hat
ilexlco all over the world and attract niade It the standard over
to It tha attention of both mineral-ojfls- i part of the clvlllxeal world the greater
.I- k.
an4 miners. Tli resources of the ail drugjlata.
'roMH-r-Ity-

flre-pro-

hlea

...
.

Da-ti- l;

y

Hoi-ma-

r,

.

;

ffBffs

off

of Col. Ruffner, of the United States
army.
The bishop said that there was no
si eriai signincance attached to his vis
It to Santa Fe, but that he was en
gnged In his usual routine work. Hi
lesldes at Phoenix, which aie his hea l
quarters for Arizona. For New Mee
headquarters are nt El I'nso, whl h
U rlassed with the territoiy for pi
pose of convenience.

P7D)DDd3in

,

ot
thai
brood all kinda of troublo
and whloh ordinary prao
tioa dooa not euro, aro tha
very things that glva way
promptly to Lydla Pink
ham'a Vagatabla Com-

pound,

U tori no and ovarian
troubloa, kidney troublaa,
ulooratlona, tumors, unusual discharges, back-aca and painful perioda
these aro tha Ilia thai
hang on and wreck health
he

and happiness and de-

position.

haa a wonderful record
of absolute euros of these
troublea a constant
aerlea of successes for
thirty years. Thousands
of women vouch for this.
Their letters constantly
appear In this paper.
rum Aitir..

They Met Last Night and Named llelegatc
o t (invention.

Iant night the democrat of the city
met in primaries and selected the
iloletratea lo renrpaetit th cltr
democracy ut the county convent on,
win. n win tie nei'i in tuts city on
September 22:
llontiell, Pat MurPrecinct
phy, (). N. Marron, L. T. IVIiincy, Thus.
Islicrw iMid. John S. Heaven, C. O.
Young, J. T. ll'ilT, George L. Hopping,
Wm. Foy, C W. Metier, George W.
Stubbs, John Trimble, M. S. Tlerney,
Kilns Garcia, Jerry Monnhan, ltichnrd
Sweeney, Sam Neuatiidt, Krnest Mey
l
ers,
Precinct 12 Neill II. Field, E. V. Chaves, I'M Isidd, P. F. McCanna, Frank
McKee, John I'ulloden, S. Hurkhart,
.Mike M.imlell, llortotl Moore, II, W. D.
Ilryan, George II. Hrown, Harry Coop
er, Simon Stern.
ohn

A WONDERFUL

CURE
OF DIARRHOEA.

TROMINENT VIRGINIA

Is all right, but you
will relieve and curt

EDITOR

Almost Given Up, but Was Brought
Buck to Perfect Health by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

H id.

Crllfiie of hm bat ml tiff.
Wternhool
ol Kmbnlmlna: of
f.S
Mimachiiielt School of Rmhalimng
(

201-21-

N 8EUJND ST.

1

Champion C'olleire of Kmhalmina.
Llrrn-e- d
r.mhalmt-- r No. 68, Colo. State ALBUQUEBQUB
Hoard of Health.

and lung trouble. What shall you do?
Go lo a warmer and more regular cl
mate? Yes, If possible; If not possible
for you, then In either oaae take the
only remeily that has been Introduced
In all clvlllced countries with ucoes
In sever
throat end lung troubles.
"Boschee's German Syrup." It not only
heals and stimulates the tissues to de
troy the germ disease, but allays In- fWwmrmttlon,
causes easy expectoration.
gives a good night's rest and cures the
patient. Try one bottle. Reoammcnd-e- l
many years by all druggists In the
world. For sale by J. II. O'ltlelly A Co.

N.

I.

m

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

at

-

Capital

Any Old May.

- $100,000.00

Those who contemplate buying fall
suits, we can now fit outln three difDIRECTORS.
ferent ways. We cn sell them ready M. S. OTERO.
W. S, STRICKLER
made goods of which we carry an
President.
Vice President and Cashier.
. .
.
enormous line, or we can sell them a
W, J. JUIlfMSUrN,
Chloogo or New York made custom suit
Altant Caablsr.
at reasonable rates, or we can make
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
them a suit right here at home. In
either class of work we cUilm to be at
C. BALDRIDGE.
C. F. WAUGII.
J.
the had of the line when It comes to
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
prices and workmanship. We guarantee all our garments. Simon Stern, the
Depository for
&
Railroad avenue clothier.
Fe

Atchison. Topeka

fioternnrs of New Meslco.
The following list comprises the ex
ecutivrs of New Mexico since the organisation of the territory under the
otganlc act:
James L. Calhoun, 1SC1.
E. V. Sumner, (acting) 18.'.2.
John Ureiner, sec, (acting) 1812.
William Carr Lane,
William S. Messervy, (acting)
David Merrl weather. ltM iT.
.
Abraham Bencher,
Henry Connelly, ISC
W. F. M. Amy, (acting) ls6-- .
Robert C. Mitchell, lSfi6-6William A. Pile,
Marsh Uiddlngs,
William G. Hitch, (acting) 187S.
Saniuel II. Axtell,
Lewis Wallace,
Lionel A. Sheldon.
Edmund G. Ross, ltc5-8!L. Bradford Prince,
William T. Thornton,
l.
Miguel A. Otero,

Santa

P. iTJJEGELiO
Contractor and
Builder.

JB.

Railway.

V JbC,

1S.".2--

1852-1-

4

OFFICE ANO SHOP,

1HR'J-T-

1871-7-

1B7G-7-

137S-8-

1SS1-8).

18N9-9-

1MI2-8-

lS'JT-l'Jc-

K.lltnr'a Awful Plight,
F. M. Hlgglns, editor of the Seneca,
Illinois, News, was aill ted for years
with piles that no doctor or remedy
helped until he tried Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, He writes two boxes wuolly
cured him. It's the surest pile cure on
earth and the best salve In the world.
Cur guaranteed. Ony 25 cents. Sold
by J. H. O'Rielly 4 Co., druggist.

1037

ALBUQUERQUE,

1V7-61-

,

Renedy.

Directors, iH3
Undertakers,
p
hfmbalmers,
NrwYoik.

i

the most severs and dangerous results of throat

A large assortment of stoneware
Whitney Co..

a

Funeral

something

that

Sons,

?c

...

Lydla C. Plnkham'i Vegetable Compound

A

Strong

O. VA.

Ines It I'ay In liny t heap.
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds

Tho dorangomonta
Via tomato organism

IlKMOf HATK'

I

N. SECOND STREET,
NEW MEXICO.

Greatly Improved Typewriters, so called, come
and go.

LiriS

The Smith Premier
Has come to stay, because
IT IS ALL RIGHT.

N.

W. ALGER, - - AGENT.

J- -

MOORE,
Real Estate,

axi- -

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

The emergency bogs sent by a church
society to Kansas soldiers In the PhilMANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
ippines contained among the neoeasltle NKXTDOOH TO FIRST NATIONAL
BANI
New Telephons 999
a box ot DeWltt Witch Haset Salve,
From the Times, HUlstllle, Va.
10,000 A boslnes property on Railroad
FOB SALE,
cure tor plies, lnjurie
the
svenue. Uood Investment.
1 suffered with diarrhoea
for a long and skin diseases. The ladles took care
6,0008 room brick rnidence, large barn,
Ward.
time and thought I was past being cur to obtain the original De Witt's Witch
nnl
fruit and shade. Near street carat 19
loeely
1,500A
$
7
home,
room,
two
ont.
lot.
ed I had spent much time and money Haael Salv knowing that all the
sna
9
inaue
tree,
iruit
bu
lot
Duuuins.
residence, 8 room and bath,
and suffered so much mlaory that I had counterfeit are worthless. Berry Drug
by Ha. Will pay good Inters on In- Mors room, cellar, windmill, aha.i
vestment
tu
reut.
up
atmoat decided to give
all hopes of Co.. Cosmopolitan Drug store.
lawn. A complete borne. Kay
l,S0O 4 room frame dwelling nrsttrt ward
recovery and await the result, but noschool houae S lot.
6,600 A doe reaidenc front ng Robinson
4,000 will buy a biulue propertf an Klrat
ticing the advertisement of Chamber-Iain- 's
park; 8 lot, lawn, fruit. hde; U
As usually treated a sprain will distreet.
room, modern convenience. A great
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
the Injured person for three or four 8,600 Hue residence of room, bath,
bargain
Remedy, and also some testimonials able
(iood
wlndTilll.
locatio
i.
1,900 -- 6 room brick residence near atreet
If Chamberlain's Pain Balm
weeks,
but
600 Lot on Railroad are., AO bv 143 feet.
stating how some wonderful cures had Is freely applied a complete cure may
Sliaile and fruit; 60x1 4'4 feet.
00 Lot on Second atreet near City hall,
9.960- -l bs beautilul borne of C. 11. Kim
been wrought by this remedy, I decided be effected In a very few days.
7.000 lirlck bualoraa property, liuld sts,
ball; 4 lou, abade, fruit, hedge, etc.
Pain
to try It. After taking a few doses I
Sseosd Want,
MIsoalbuMou.
was entirely well of that trouble and I Balm also cures rheumatism, by outs,
1.1008 Iota oo south Klnrt street. A bar- - Bargain. Weliav vacant lot In sll parts of
bruises
all
For
and
sals
burn.
city.
Sin.
prices, fcvasy payment.
the
All
wlah to say further to my readers and druggist.
A
6,500
trick boslneas property on Bargalna. In residence property
oo Install
fellow sufferers that t am a hals and
Hmt Ueet.
ment plsni low rate of Interest.
pin
B.500
brick
hWrty man
residence
with
auble,
wen a t
surd feel
will buy an old established bualnea,
4.000
cblcken bouae, wlodmlll,
sera
In cood location. Notblug better lo
ever did In my life. O. K. Moore. Sold
with all kind of fruit
sooa
Albuguergue.
1,600 Brick houae,
by all druggist.
room. City water,
1,000-- 90
acr tract of land on north fourth
hade and fruit. A bargain.
street,
beyond Indian achool.
1,600 ft room fram with bath and cellar.
4000 will buy Uie Midvale property.
Call and see the new millinery at log
Barn. wlndmU.il
lots. Will b sold st
Mountain
road. A great bargain.
s acndc.
Gold avenue.
1,000 -- Kanch. 8o screa. near Springr, N.
9,600 brick houae, 6 room and attic 1 lot
M. 9 house., 80 screa uud-- r cultivaBroadway.
south
tion. Will trade (or property In BerTHE LADIES.
1,1004 room frame reiidencs. south Arno.
nalillo county.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety
Lot 60x141 feet.
Money to Losnu
with which ladles may uae Syrup ot
Third Ward,
money to loan In sums to ault on good
We boy all kinds of Reft Rubber
1,800 J atory boarding and roomlns hnaaa. Have
Figs, under all conditions, makes It
f
real
aecurity
eatat
al low rste of luterest.
Goocb, IN SMALL QUANT1T1KS
(loud location; la room. A bargaiui
their favorlta remedy. To get the true
aay payment.
for Kent,
AND
OKTKN.
coxta
wore,
It
0
genuine
1,400 6 room tram hotuM with bstb, closet
article, look for the name
and
19.00
frame on south Arno.
but we are enabled thereby to
snd cellar.
furm.lied for housekeeping
ot the California Fig Syrup Co. printed
guarantee them to cur rutouiers,
1,1006 room frame boat on south Third
on north Walter.
near the bottom of tho package. For
paymentai 8 percent Interest.
6 room, furm.lied for light h ruse
we rhara-- no more for them.
and
4.000-- A
Hue reaidenc
keeping of west Murquelle ave.
sulo by ail druggist.
nsu Commercial
In thla dry climate It Is Important
club.
9 room. Iiirnialid lor lioaaexeeping
9,000 Good At room houae In cood locaHint rub r should u it have teen
ou iiutli Kourth t.
New line of Venlteares
and Broad
tion. New.
18.00 8 riHiini furm.lied for housekeeping,
long In stock It It In to
t
Cloths Just came yesterday; also some9,800 -- e rooma snd bath with all modern
bourd coiiveuient, on nortli r'ourtti t.
length ot Mmn.
convenience, on aoutb, Tturd atreet.
19.00 t iiHim frame building on .oiitliAnio
thing very handsome In Home spun
Uoud chance to aecurs a lovely home.
84.00 4 room brick, completely lurjia icd
Try u for Syringes
In the new grays and black.
076 8 room adobe houae on outu Second
un we.t Uoiu. ave.
treet. Ner shop.
96 00 A seven room bouae, furnlhed for
of all kinds,
We extend a cordial Invitation to all
housekeeping in 4tli w.ird, Suble.
8606 room frame Iioum. (rood location, I
Mot
bags,
Water
A battiain! eay paymeou.
8.00 a room luiiiiie in ard ward, Leal ave.
.I"."r,ho'
to visit our store whether you wish to
8,600
HuaineH property on Silver avenue.
90.004 room, ana bulti, Kditu at.
Nursing Nipples,
make any purchases or not make our
Will pay lii perceut on Intere.t.
furnlahed.
18.00
frame, north Walter
Tubing, Atomizers,
water
store your headquarters while In th
Wsrd.
fourth
furnlahed.
city. B. Ilfeld & Co.
and everything; In our line where
81,000 S room brick houaa with Isrgs stsbls
60.00 Buaines room on weat Railroad
svenus, near Third atreet.
oft rubber Ih used.
iiu l uii aeu oouae.
Grand value la curtain. Our variety I ttie largest, the styles and qualities are attractive and the prices are
much lower than anywhere else In this
Tt
T
r x-TT T
city. Albert Faber.
building.
n

800-Br- ick

t.

cr.

to-d-

Rubber

Goods.

ay

Have you a sense of fullness In the
region of your stomach after eating?
It so, you will be benefitted by using
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They also cure beluhlng and sour
stomach. They regulate the bowels too.
Price, 25 cent. Sold by all druggist.

Trade at t' e Dry Goods Store
when; you can vote fur your fav
orile ir stitution fvr a line Library
the liconomist.

Southeast corner Railroad Avenue
nd Second Street- - 'Phone 255

tt

V.L.TJlIMBLK&CO.t
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues,

Are you afraid that thla hot, dry air
win spoil your complexion T If so. u
Crystal Ixxlon and all will get well, l&o. UortMN aud Mnlea bought sod exchanged.
at Matthews drug store.
Livery, Sale, feed and Transfer Stables.
Straw berries.
Blackberries,
Boat Turnout in th Citr
Ruspberrles.
Fresh Tomatoes.
AsrH V. L. TRIMBLE & Co,
Peaches,
Albuauarsu. New Mexico.
.
Grape, etc. The Jaffa Grocery

rilll'r

HOI

Fire

Keu-drlc- k

.

ia

,

tt

Special eourae are offered In Asia YfaTO. Chemistry snd SnaviYlNO.
Couhs I maintained for the benefit of those who have
no, i1. "aafARATOHY
....
u.auutsc. uciors coining lo Ills 9C1IOO! Ol Mine.
Tui HON -- 15.00 for ths preparatory coure $10.00 fot the technical courae,

tt
tt
tt
tt
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DEURKK COURSKS
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STUDY
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st J.
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BOUSE

NISHIIGTON.

AHD

tSTTflero is a Graat Demand at
Ynnn4 Mpi wi!h
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Seductive Summer Shoes
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Af Mininrt

Goss Military Institute

SiLOOI.

Wines, Liquors, Ogars and Tobacco

PATFJ

Gaod Salaries for

VnnwIerlrJo

R A;

1 Otli

tJBANDK X PABKNTI, Proiw.

SIT AIL

I

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

Motoil landing

l-

l.

Insurance-Sieret- irj
luoclitloa
Baldrldr' Lsaabar VarS

10, 1900.

RKUL'LAR

A. E. WALKEK,

H.

Itrlef lutertlew Willi lllaliop J. M.
of thut t liureli.
Right Rev. J. M. Kendrl.-kbishop of
Ihu Protestant Episcopal church
for
New Mexico and Arlxon.i,
visitor In
the city from Phoenix, says the New
Mexican.
The bishop was seen thl
morning by a reporter of the New
Mcxlca and w In n asked said that the
affair of the church were In very good
shape throughout hi district. St. Paul
ni.siiloii at -i Vegas has Just become
und wu raised to the
tank of a regular parish, it was esm).
tablished lii
st. Paul's mission
at Albuquerque has also been raised to
the rank of u pariah and la now self- supporting.
hen classed as a mission
a church receives a certain amount of
assistance from the nilaalonury funds.
Plans have also been drawn for an addition to St. John's church at Albuquerque.
Next month Rev. Joseph McConncI
will arrive and lake charge of what Is
known as the Itlo Grande mission,
which Includes the towns of Ssn Mar-claSocorro an l I.as Crucs. Mr.
will reside at Las Crucss anil
will make regular trips to th other
town to hold services
Rev. Henry Ruffner will tsks chsrg
of the church at Deining. He Is a sou
A

FALL SESSION BEQINS SEPTEMBER
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fit

wear-tr- t.

fi t

anl

pockelbooki witli
ninety, an i
the prettiest feet gain enhanced
beauty by these eleg.int exteriors
for house and street weir that surround what they cover as lightly a
a breed. Odr dogdiy shoe price
are ai low as our djgday shoe .
Buy njw to secure nrst choice.

WM. CHAPLIN.

TICK DAILY CITIZEN
'.yi.mtr,

EVENTS.

YESTERDAY'S

Amusing Cakewalk in the Afternoon.
Interesting Platform Features.!

i

GRAND FIREWORKS

IN

THE EVENING.

ut In the seeond and fifth; he was an.
equal to the occasion, however, and
fanned out for the third time; Lackey
singled (scoring Young) atole second
and came In on Hansen's hit; Ervln
ended the suspense by striking out.
It wss a well played game and El
Paso went down through their Inability
to connect with the epheie.
"Cyc" Young, another former Albu- querquean, lead the Colts In batting
and fielding. He made two
and two singles, and played an er
rorless left. Score:
1 1 0 t 0 0 0 0
7
Sliver City
El Paso
OOlOOOO! IAlbuquerque and El Paso play
Charlie Mclnhald will be In the box
for the Browns and Long will pitch for
the Colts.

NEWS FROM CHINA
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Actrrivsantyandflvmpty.
Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
bilious or costive.

when

Piv .rents in the most acceptahlcHfm
princi'e.t of plants
thr Ijtxttire
Aion-- t
to act most Lenetlctally.
TO GET ITS DENEFICIAl EFFECTS
BUY TH

CtNUiHS

MANf

O.

BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
X

fSANCISCO,

lOUISVIUl .MY.
For

my

jitgp'St - pr'f
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cake-walk-
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MARKET.

Attack Petang
Forts Sept. 20.

In

Steam Sausage Factory.

MASONIC TEMPLE.
THIRD STREET.

Progress.

Pekin.
WALDERSEE

EN ROUTE TO CHINA.

Me-ili-

(Copyrighted hy the Associated Press)
Taku, Sept. ID. The allies attacked
'etang forts at daybreak. Heavy can- nonnading is going on.
Will Winter la Pekla.
(Copyrighted by the Associated Press)
Pekln. Sent. 14. The Indications are
that HMNW allies will winter at I'ckin.
The German force will be the largest.
Some troos will proliably be distribu
ted in surrounding cities to relieve tne
strain. The Japanese will withdraw
1 he
most of their force to Nagasaki.
Hummus w ill retain at least 2,U here.
joint expedition to Pao Ting has
lieeu planned by the Uritlsh, German
and French force. The dowager em
press expressed her willingness to re- u ru to t'ekiu 11 guaranteed protection.
The generals in command and ministers
are unw illing to assume such responsi
bility,
small bands of boxers nave
been reported in the neighborhood re
entry,

More than once that a child has been
carried off by an eagle. When such
a thing does happen the press rings
with the story. There's not a line
given hy the press to the babies earned off daily hy disease. It isn't the
fact of the child bring taken away
that is startling or interesting, it s
only wben the method of taking off
is novel thut it excites interest. How
many children die who might have
been saved if the mother who bore
them bad been able to give them
strength snd vitshty. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription makes healthy
mothers snd healthy mothers have
healthy children, strong enough to
resist disease if they are attacked.
Mrs. Ami kief, of Oordotivltl, Cane Olr- srdeaa Co., o .writes: "When I lrsk at oiy
little tvry I feel H mi duly to writs to yoa.
Thla la mv fifth child and the only one who
came to maturity; the others haring riled
o the doctor
from lack of nnurtahment
Thfatlme I iuat lhouM I would try
LsaM. ' Precr Hon
t took nioe hottlre and
-- " '
mr inn-- in
io mr mirnnae .1 nrnni boy
arss.
aa
are ua aa fine a little
H
la
Weighed Wn and one half pounds.
a
now fW moi ba old. haa never been ak-day. and la .. strong that erarybody who
seas him wonders at

mr

lis '
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Fine IMaplay Made hy the Mew Mealro
Agrlcr.tt.tral College.
The exhibit sent up by the Colloge of
a
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, al
Park, la at tract in if much attention.
It is located in the Mining Itoeord office
at the Commercial club building, occu- lying the greater part of the room, anil
rcg- in been arranged by F, K.
atrar of the college, who is iu the city
for that nirKM
A large part or the exnlnlt consists
of a beautiful display of preserved fruit
anil specimens of cereals from the agrl- cultural department of the college. The
milt is preserved In elegant specimen
jars, the liquid used being formaldehyde. The fruit Is all of large sire and
retains Its natural color and appearance perfectly. The specimens of the
cars, plums and im iiciii-- are especially
urge and tine: and all the jnrs in the
lisplav over thirty in number are
ticketed with tags showing data ol
growth, ripening and quality ol each
fruit. The jars 'ctipv two large tallies
and make a most pleasing sight.
A largo assortment or samples or
grains grown on the college farm Is
hown in nearlv one hiindretl Isntles,
also displayed on the tallies. Kaeh but
tle bears the name or the variety, and
almost every kind of grain is exhibited.
The college exH'rimeiits with wheat
alono cover 4n varieties, all of which
have lieeu grown on the Kxtierimcnt
Station farm, thoroughly tested, ami
the results have hecu of much practical
iM'tietit to the agricultural interests of

STREET

All kind! of Fresh and Salt

rs

Yesterday afternoon the Immense
grand stand wss filled with people to
wltnees the Interesting event which
were given them on the platform.
After the daring and novel feats exe
cuted by the members of the American
Amusement company, the Juvenile cake
walkers, consisting of eight couples of
boys and girls between four and twelve
years of age, who have been under the
efficient Instruction of the popular
dancing teacher, sirs. W. Y. Walton.
The little folks were gayly attired In
d
costumes, executing
In
the rag time steps, the bowing snd the
graceful movements of an
In a wonderfully skillful
snd ratchy manner which csptlvated
who went
the throng of spectators,
w ild with applause.
Thoe taking part In this part of the
program, were, fierce Kodry and
Whiting. Helen Hlllyer and Willie Wroth; Lillian tleaselden and Wal
lace Hesselden. Jr.: Tony Luna and
Grace Rorradfllle; Paul Yewell and II II
da (Irunsfeld; AUrle Vorhes and Joe
Walton: Relna Urunafeld and Llsile
Taylor; Madeline and Catherine Grim
mer.
The preeldenl of the Fair association
sppolnted the following Judges to decide upon the merits of the young conLouis,
St.
of
Keller
testants:
Mo., Mrs. W. B. Walton of Sliver City,
and F. B. Houghton of El faso. The
little folks all did so well It was very
hard to decide upon the winning couple.
but after a careful discussion of the
relative merits of the walkers, the
Judges rendered the following decision
Helen Hlllyer and Willie Wroth, won
the first prise, each receiving a beautl
fu! gold medal; Madallne and Catherine
Grimmer carried off the second honors
and were each presented with a gold
filigree butterfly pin and tie claap. The
coveted cake was won by Relna Oruns
feld and Utile Taylor, who were cos
umed as Uncle Ham and Miaa Col urn
bla. caualng much merriment by their
clever movementa.
Owing to a large rent made in the
balloon, while It was being inflated, the
was not a success.
The splendid program presented In
ront of the grand stand last night was
thoroughly enjoyed by the large crowd
The first number was
who attended.
he pretty dance known as the Spanish
King, executed by little
Helen Hlllyer. In a very graceful and
pleasing manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams won additional
ptalse last nlaht In their feats of skill
and strength upon the trapexe, especial
ly In the act where Mrs.
Williams
holds a trapexe with three men upon

HO

SOU
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L. B. PUTNEY,

Dyspepsia Cure
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LADIES'

KID

GLOVES

Albert Faber,
305 Pallrond Avenue,

Why tell you how and what they are? The reputation
of our gloves is established. Their superior quality is ac

Highest Quality and Lowest

Remember Every Pair Is Guaranteed.

.

furnishes us with our BUTTER
and consequently it is high grade
ia every respect save price, which
is nlmost as low as that usually
paid for inferior butter. There s
a know how in making butter as
in everything else and our dairy
people have the know how, as
well as the purest and best cream
Not. 113 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

J. L BELL & rr
JJ.,
THE DAILY CITIZEN
BKPTKMBKK 20. 1IM

B. A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insuranoe
Aooident Insuranoe
Keal Estate
Notary Public.
--

14 CBOUWKLL BLOCK
MOMS II
Automatic Telephone No, 174.

LH. SHOEMAKER.
Tat Gold

Avenue out la Flrtt
National Buik.

205

lei

Md

Second

Furniture,

Hand

ill

ITOTBI
IOUSUOLB
Uepslrtna 1 Specialty.

HOODS.

furniture stored and packed (or shipment. HiqbMtt prior paid tor seooud
baud houeeiiold goods.

KANK.1N & CO.,

BRITISH AMERICAN

Assurance
ESTATE

REAL

Co.
LOANS

AND

ROOMS 20 and 22.

N.T ARMIJO BUILDING.
A. J. RICHARDS,
UIALBB

111

CIGARS, TOBACCOS,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
A share of the patronage of the public la

eollolled.

NET STOCKJ

NEY STORE!
113

Railroad Avenue

J. A SKINNER.
Dealer Id

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
BOO

West Railroad Avenue
ALBUUUKKUL'K, N. M.

1882

1900

F.C.Prall(CoJF
DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

211 8. Second Street.

Jllll.boto

Orders
Siiluileil.
Delivery.

Cresinery Hutter.
beat uu hartli.

B. J. P
Fire ....

ar

ooca-sloiu- i.

N. Is.

ltoers

DhALkri". IN

Uay, Grain, Coal and Wood.
New and Srooud-Baa- d
Kurulture Bought
and Bold. Furniture Bopatied and

Prepand (or Shipment.
ALIil'yUKKynK,
HBN.8rd8t.

Huppe for

c

LOWUST PRICES.

T. Y. flAYNARD,
"Watoh.es,

Jewelry,
Fine
119 8. Second Street, Albuquerque

.
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(Continued from page 2.)
Mr. llryan made a short, but Interesting speech, which waa mainly composed of the fAct that he knew very
little about a newspaper, and didn't
care to learn. 80 far aa his experience
went, he waa entirely satisfied and his
knowledge of Journalism was, that It
made a point to roast hi profession on
every posnlhle occasion.
Major Krnest Myers handled the toast
"Early Acquaintance with the Newspapers of Albuquerque," In an extremely wllty manner.
J. M. Urlflln, of the
Kpoke to the toast, "The
In Journalism," and waxed eloquent In
explulnlng the appreciation of the
recognition given his race by the fraternity.
Thus. Hughes gave some Interesting
reminiscences of the newspaper work
In Albuquerque twenty year ago and
since.
Mariano Otero y Armijo read an Interesting paper, giving a historical
sketch of the history of the paper that
hud been published In Old Town from
1M0 to the present time.
Antonio Apache, New York, special
correspondent, was very Interesting In
explaining some experiences of his In
the metropolis of the country.
H. Huppe talked well, and for him,
briefly, but Intereetlngly, just the same,
and handled hla subject, "The Duties
of the Press," aa only Ituppe can.
Frank Klrster claimed that he aent
hla best cigar on the condition that
ho would not lie called upon to apeak.'
he gained his point.
A, E. D. Carscallen was at his beat
In spicy quotation, and he certainly
gave hi hearer a treat In the recitations which were very timely and ex
cedlngly enjoyed.
Mr. lierger told a good story, and
then all wa over. It was unanimously
agreed that the banquet was a grand
success.
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1'ATKNT tArtK OVtJTHIlS.
Fresh llisters.
Fresh Shrimps.
Fresh Fish.
Wild Ducks.
Home Dressed Turkey.
Home Dressed Wprlrig Ducks.
Home Dressed Bprlng Chickens.
FHU81I VtXHiTAHLlW.
Lima lliuns.
CJren Peas.
Asparagus.
String lleans.

We Invite Inspection.

la
aa
aa

FAIR. VISITORS are especially invited to inspect our large
stock of Furniture, Crocker and Glassware, and everything ap
pertaining thereto.
We guarantee our price J to bi the lowest, our goods to be the
very best for the money, and we have the largest stock in the
West to choose from.
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A Good, Durable, Cheviot Suit for
s
A
Business Suit
Best, All Wool Business Suits
Finest Dress Suits

U.00

12,00
15 00

First-Chs-
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NO.
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MADE TO ORDER SUITS!
An At Business Suit To Order
A Better Class of Suits
A Very Hne One for
Best Dress Suits'"
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READY MADE CLOTHING!
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$15.00

20.OO

25.00
30.00
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S. VANN & SON,
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Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and Opticians.
Graduate Philadelphia

j j
107 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Optical CorcgreJt

03
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S3

S3
a

SUITS!

TAILORED

a

These Goods are made here io the City aad will all be Fitted
We make them as low as..323.50
before they are finished.
And as High as
40 OO
But Guarantee them Perfect in Every Way and we want to figure
with you and we think we can do you some good.
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The Railroad Avenue

SIMON STERN,
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"XCIothler..

fOK UKNT.
H0O hut Hilver avenue:
L'UK KhNT-N- o.
s tlve-rootirtck houite, bath, hot umt cold
water, tnd plenty olshsle. K r.lKOllKK.
KNISIltD rooms with hath, snd with or
F'l without
board, one hliM-- from postollice;
.1m two turtusbed rooms for light bousekeep.
ing, nil west elilver .venue.
gkNT-Amen- c.n
build ailuhe, four
I UK
room", shade tieea: In good repair, near
shops. No 1607 S iludst. Apply at Dunuars

Furnished rooms by the day
FOH KKNT
or month. Also unfurnished roonia.
Large front room suitable for otlices. Ilouae
newly renovated; rents reasonable. Colum
bus Hotel, 'Ju iioutli Secoud st.
Rooming House The
Til1 Minneapolis
and Unest roomma house in Albu.
newly furnished, every,
auerque: newly built,
rlaa. In every respect. Koomsl.no
1 liree blocks from
per week, $! per month
pcstiitllce, corner Second atreet and liuning
avenue C. U. Ward, Proprietor
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HAI.K.

- Flock of loo improved n illve
F'UH HALK-and
Stiropstnre aheep, about 700
ewea from 1 to 8 years old. ami about Auo
lambs. Addreaa Sheet grower, Did Albuquer
que, N, M.

'''fry.

HALF. -- Armory Hall building,
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for $3.50.
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E. J. POST & CO.,
--

this city and just duplicate the saiin shoes
exactly at Wislibura's

"Ammunition

N. M.

CITY NEWS.
drug more fur prtsjerlprion.
Milk ddiikem, try Matthew' Jorsey
milk.
An extra arc light was placed
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J.O.Gideon,

ul TO
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.W.EDWARDS,

$3.50.
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2al St. Ur
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Winchester Smdkeless Leader Loaded
Shells. 10 and 12 gauge.
Exclusive Aent for
Winchester Black PowderRlval Loaded
Walkover Shoes.
Shells, 10 and 12 guage.
nisri.
Winchester Cartridges, both smokeless E. L. WASHBURN, 122 Second St.
and black powder, all calibres.
17
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
il

;
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You may select the
b"st$5.00 or $5.50 shoes
sold by other stores in

Mint

Jt.idtshes.
DlhlKMAN.
Oaulillower.
Full line of Home Orown Vegetables.
UOD horses lor sale alieup. II. S. Palter.
FltlJSH Fltt'ITS.
I sou. City.
Pineapples.
Wliolesele ami Pt'lail Dealer in
Strawberries.
WAVIK.K.
Tokay Uraiw,
Hlackberrles.
05.
Peaches.
Watermelons.
W AN
wanted In
Jemi Hut bprings stage olllce, First Cantaloupe.
lianunas. AdkNTS cPv. county to handle bet iiaviuu
AND
Slreut stable.
Leave
Albuquerque
business known; legitinia'e, new; e&clusive
W1MAL.
Monday, and Friday, at 6 a. m.
1'hoenls Co , 111 W U4tli at New
control.
Sweetbreads.
Drains.
Yuik.
Masattge treatment tl to 2 per treatUver.
Sparerlbs.
ment, itatc (er munth. City reference. Calf's
ANThD iool nivk for rlvtte fmiiily
Ham Jvouf.
Liver Sausage.
(jooU wuhm Kui, m re ut ti
utile.
H
E FU
Grand Central hotel, room ii.
Illood Sausage.
Sausage.
ilreakfast
"Grange lied," the latest and moat Lamb Tongues.
A ixmltion ut.ifOvprnfiii.to
lrch
WANTKD
Tripe.
upevitsj
elotleiuum givLntn
delicious beverage, live cent a glaa. Pigs'
Feet.
uu..a"objection to tfiiiif lutu the coun
Ilolled Ham cution:
; G'Ulelly's suda fountain.
..
A.l.t...
A.l.l.
EXTRA FINE.
Look Iniio Klelnwort'a market on
bliurb, liui 'J&J, bull iter, UkU.
Kansas City Spring Lamb.
Home Sold on
north Third treoU lie haa the nicest
Payments
A clerk, irnut itpruk hpinub. Everything
Kansas City Mutton.
W ANThD
freeh meat In the city.
Apply tt onto lu i iitriijktiiiiu A Co.,
Kansas
City
Itoasta.
iV Kttilioitd Avenue.
The beat double front overall, mad
Kansas City Steaks.
for do cents at The Itucket ,
tfirl wanted to helo do
UP TO DATtt in desirrn.
Kansas City lleef.
Our good are all NBW
WAN Tlnl Vouph
Knquire it a
uutli Artio
Try Sedgwick Creamery Ilutter.
do not claim to handle TUB
we
AN IMVOItTANT DIFFERENCE.
our
competitors,
Unlike
Ve
few
can um
HAN JOSH .MARKET.
AtitNTS WANTKI-To make It apparent to thousands,
men to take orilera fur our lmim.
IJEST GOODS IS TUtS MARKET and that hi-rTo the riutit kind of aMenta
who think thumselvea 111. that they are
we will end uuttlt. free of t barge. Woik Uruf
pi ices are a p;uirante? of qudity, etc. ; HUT WE DO
doing to 1 lilua.
no: alluded with any dlataae. but tliul
Ut Co., C bit ago.
Hong- Kontf, Sept.
CLAIM THAT OUK GOODS ARE EQUAL TO
thA ayatem simply nee.1 cleansing, la to
Count von
bring comfort home to their heart, as Walili'fsi'e left hero on tho German
ANY SHIPPED into Albuquerque and our PRICES
PROF. N. Dl MAURO,
a costive condition la easily cured by cruiser llerth for Sliunnhttl.
caa bj h id for elseare
much lovvor th;m the same
Violinist and enmpoaer for any k'nd of In.
using Syrup of Figs, Manufactured by
where in the Territory, We are content with a living
ItiMisevell lu I'lsli.
Uumeht. VUiIinsnd burmony teaching. U st
tho California Fig Syrup Co. only, and
vtra tn tli lerntoiy turuialied at rcaiou-AblLoirun,
Vtuh, Sept. 20. Governor ori hi pneea.
profit. You only hive to
our goods to buy prices
sold by all druggists.
i'oatolhce, Albuquerque, N. M.
ltHevelt' special train stopped here
dotherest.
cash
uu
hour
und
twenty
Him
minutes.
of I'r.iphecy,
made,
a
speech
brief
Mor
lu
the
When the mastera of Immortal name, mon
New Plione 471.
Ring xift npM un exclusively MorWagner,
Mendelsaohn,
Schumann, mon Tabernacle
audience,
couiMsed
largely
of
I.lut and Joachim, foreshadowed that women, ninny oi inein voters.
lite tendencies of Improvement In mod'
ern pianos muat be toward the realisa
Nliortliaud and Typewriting.
,
I lx,..l
Uu..U,,liin
I., !,.....- ...
tion of tonal beauties, approximating
h ,.,..
v J
Wl.reler sill teach praitkal eliortbaud and
Faneral Director
evOO TO'sa.
in volume and quality the human tytewritlng,
day and night session, at every
voire, they could not foraee that
liberal rate, hipetleuce of live vearsln smive
And
Embalmer...
opinions of the greatest living nuKiuesssuu trsLiuug. attiisiatiiuu guaiau
finds Its fulfillment In the product of a irru.
All Inuuirles nroinMly snswrred. bv mail or
15 Tears Practical Experience.
Chicago factory the Kimball. Thla pl- Adulu, with our sulu, 3,'ks;
Trloe
'
on beta the proud distinction of being Annuo building, City
Children under 15 years, Tc. Ladles
For first t'laa (Ueuninf Dying and
111
N.
SECOND ST.
aud geutletueu every duy except suu-dauied at the present day as the artistic
MHH. W C. II K ACOCK,
IX M for rent.
Repairing- of Clothes.
All work
this day being reserved (or gentle-masupplement to the human voice In the Ik ill Initios I vi' ii ue.
guaranteed,
only. Leave orders at Mandell
Open Day and HigtL v
heme studies of l'attl, Barnes, Nordic, I.CIK HAI.K Furniture of s four room
le;. hones.
OASKIN & JOHNSON, Proprietor, 4t Urunafeld'e (or Wardwell'i Bus. Old
s house; sold by the pie e oi sli I. aeilicr
and other artist of the highest rank.
TelejiUoue 100.
For particulars sdjre. ViJ Nor lu second.
CUK. StCOSU ST. s4 SILVLK AVH.
Chicago Tribune,
I

FOR MEN
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

-

W. Strong & Sons.

8a
in

PARAGRAPHS.

White Knight 6 cent cigar.
"Kile's Nlifht" at the West Gold avenue stand this evening.
VV. J. Slaughter, the Santa Fo barber, fa In the city, lie U enjoying
himself.
Head the program for
puhltxiuHl on the second puu of today's I'itleti.
The tfreat Chihuahua military band
will be hero, according to ilu tvTt'irrum
of Governor
Ahumudu,
morning.
tinind tlrcworku at tho West Gold
Avenue
htiind
Don't
miss seeintf tho most beautiful sights
imainabli-- .
Mm. Kukln, who Iiiih visited friends
in Santa r'u. arrived in the rltv nut
uijrlic. und Is the nuest of Miss i'asey,
ut Mrs. McCrolKhts'.

--

ta

t
rn
ra

To Those Who Ojntorapluto Buying Fall
Clothes Wo Now Make Tho Following

ria

.

Shuillebanrer

118 Railroad Ave,, Albuquerque, N. M.

Clocks,
Diamonds,

Rosenwald Bros.,

LOCAL

.

THE rAMOUS.

N0NR TO BQ0AL.

in

,

215 South Second St.
&

LARQEST VARIETY-- -

Space will not permit us to tell of all our departments.
We can
simply say that we have just received the largest and best selected
stock of all kinds of Fa'l and Winter Merchandise that has come to
the tity.
We do not ask you to take our word for this, but solicit
We feel confident of the result.
your inspection.

lKKM II A Nut' KT.

as-

Japanese and China Matting, Linoleum acd Oil Cloth,
Table Covers, Couch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
Goodc, Etc.

(As sstaeari -of valee)

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.

AGENT FOR

ITURE

Insurance.

ALUUUUhKUL'h,

The newcat line of
haw. Call at 108 Clold avenue.
There will be no aurvice at Temple
Albert on Friday or Saturday morning--,
The entire atock of millinery at 101
Gold avenue, la alrlctly new and up-tdate.
Luigl Ardltl, the father of musician.
"The Kimball piano la a noble Instru.
nient."
Columbia fraphaphonea and Itecorda
at ilrookineter'e, 1110 Would eJecond
atreet.
Kcotlved at The Kconomlat Newetrt
cmttlon tn black allk akirta. Cull and
them.
Have your kodak film or platea de
Vuiuped at llrockmeler's, 21U boulh Beo
ond atreet.
Zelle de Lu.tan, the papular prima
dona: "The Kimball piano la a perfect
Instrument."
Bevel gear, chalnleaa bicycle, at
Oiockmeler'a, for only Hi.Wl. 21 Houtb
Second atreet.
Take your next preaurlptlon to M.U- aa your dochrw. 1 will be prejuu-etor want It.
PreeurlpUona prepared at Matthew'
"Pure prug fluunutoy" by gnutuiue
pluuinauiM only.
Irene I'evny. Royal Hungarian court
linger, Uuda-l'eal"The Kimball pi.
auo satlatU. me entirely."
In order to se the largest and finest
ladlea' waists In the city, you must see
our line. Koscnwald liros.
Jf you wish something very tasty and
In millinery, see Miss M. h.
Fleming, lug Qold avenue.
If in need of any thing In the drug
gist sundry line, call at Mann's drug
lore on Itallroad avenue.
Mrs. C. 11. llixiwn and children came
in from tiocorro this morning to attend
the galr and ace the big puxude.
M. Kaufman und W. F. McLaughlin,
the head of the mercantile business and
big copper plunt of Ban l'edio, are here
to take in the fair.
1 offer to the ladles of Albuquerque
the limit line of pattern hat ever
brought to the city. Mlaa M. C. Fleming, lull Uold avenue.
Kustmun'a lirownle cameras aell for
tl each. They are not toya. but make
good pictures.
You can get them at
Urockniek'i's, 210 (South Second street.
Where do you trade? Did It ever
strike you that we can save you money
on your kitchen supplies, bend us In
your orders and we will guarantee
prices and quality. The Jaffa Urocery
Company,
" 'Mid Uie Green Field, of Virginia,"
"The lilue and the dray," "The liulle
of New York" outrch Utree for a dollar. All the latest "rag time" music for
sain at the Whltaon Mualo Co.
The money you eave by buying your
furniture and carpeta of us, will more
than pay your expensea while visiting
the fair. Call and aee It. F, Uellweg &
Co., next to po.totllce.
Kll McQee, ladle' and ahUdrena' flrat
clas dressmaker, fitted lining to order.
guarantee all work, and la very reaa- onabla. Koom S, Golden Huje Hocunlng
House.
Just opine J the Midland restaurant
by Mra. M. W. Jones, on Third street,
near Itallroad avenue. A good meal for
twenty-liv- e
cents. American cookery.
M. K. Parramore, music teacher, la
pr pared to furnlah mualo for all
lancea a peclatty. CaU i or
v. cat bllver avenue.
addrern,
Ladle nculce Hair atop falling out,
dandruff cured, aoalp treatment, city
reference. Grand Central hotel, Room
ready-to-we-

They will go at

ONE DOLLAR AND A QUARTER

05 tO 1.50
25 to 1.25

The Best Dairy in
the Country

ALBCQUKBQCK

(Very Fosalar)

Has also arrived.

Groceries.'

Fancy

BELL
CLUB
HOUSE
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
G00DS1
BUTTER.

Floor Coverings
Comprising all the Latest Weaves and Colorings

and

Savonnerles. Royal Wilton, Wilton
Velvets, AxmlnUers, Moquette.
Body Brussels! TaDf stry Brus- els. Ingrain Carpets.

Eight Button Suede Gloves

$1.25 to $5.00
1.00 tO 3.50
75 tO 2.50
1.00 tO 2.25

Mens shoes, from
Ladies shoes, from
Boys shoes, from
Misses nhoes, from
Children's shoes, from
Infants' shoes, from

Staple

SOLICITED.

We are showing for the FALL SEASON a large
sortment of

Our

Line of

Prices.

DEALER IN

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, Mouse Furnishing Goods.

ONE DOLLAR

To inspect our New Shoes for
fall and winter. Latest styles,

A. J. MALOY,

New Phone gaj,

Grant Building.

MAIL ORDERS

knowledged. Their fit perfect and their wrar warranted.
We only wish to tell you that we have just received our
new line. They comprise all the popular shades of grey,
tan, castor, green, blue, oxblood, brown, caniry and white
and black. We sell them at the old price of

You are Invited

I
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X

1 205
South
THE

:

trade.

--

First Street.

ACME

GOODWIN'S
NATATOKIUM...

A Model Kitchen
is possible for people of moderate means if they
know the kind of stove or steel range to buy.
Acorn Stoves and Ranges are very reliable
having been justly known as the leading
goods of their class for nearly seventy years.
They are quick bakers and fuel savers.
Every Acorn Stov or Range is sold with
a written guarantee
SOLD BY

WHITNEY

COMPANY.

,
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